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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: BLACK DIAMOND MINE GROUP 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
MYRTLE 
GIBSON PIT 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 337 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 2 S RANGE 22 W SECTION 29 QUARTER E2 
LATITUDE: N 33DEG 13MIN 24SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG 32MIN 34SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: HIDDEN VALLEY - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
MANGANESE 
LEAD 
ZINC 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
KEITH, S.B., 1978, AZBM BULL. 192, P. 180 
ADMMR BLACK DIAMOND MINE FILE 
USBM IC 7843, P. 80 
GEOEXPLORERS INTERNTL, VOL 6 (ADMMR GEO FILE) 
DEPT. OF ENERGY, GJBX-213(82) 
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Trigo Mountalna (Clllola) Dilltrlct, Table 4 Cont. 

MINTNG DISTRICT 
AND MINES 

1. ABC mine 
(Self, Cockrum" McNelly) 

2. Andrus claims 
(M & A; Tenny, Western Ex
ploration " Development Co. ) 

3. Black Diamond mille group 
(Myrtle; Gibson, Todd & Smith, 
J. P. Stewart " Aseoclated, 
Todd" Allen, Western Explor
ation " Development Co. ) 

LOCATION 
T. R. Sec. 

28 22W sf:\; 
I 

Protracted 

2S 22W HE\ 
20 

Protracted 

2S 22W E 
Cen 
29 

Protracted 

4. Black Jack mine 28 23W 8W\ 
(Montoya, Gerlack, J. P. Ste- 13 
wart " Aaaoclates, Western Protracted 
Exploration" Development Co. 

5. Cilloia No. I mine 
(N. "J. F. Powers) 

6. Clbol. No. 3 mlDfl 
(N. "J. F . POYrerB, Manga
nese Mg. "Mllg. Co.) 

7. Clbola No.7 mine 
(J. F. Powen) 

8. Clbola No. 8 mine 
(N. "J. F. Powers) 

9. Fools Folly mine 
(Snipers, Smith, Jarroll, 
Richardson) 

and 

(Not shown on dlatrtct map) 

10. Grand Central mine 
(Mexican operators, Hardt) 

11. H. H. and L. mine group 
(Cass, New Year Nos. 2 & 3; 
Hess, Hess "Lilly, Kirk" Lea) 

12. Peggy B mine 
(Brown) 

13. Trigo gold placerE 
(Various operators) 

14. Triple H mine group 
(Roale, J. P. ; BIshop, Brown, 
Western Explontion " Devel-
opment Co.) 

XXIX. Yuma District 
(Yuma area) 

\. Jude mine group 
(SlIverfields;Hedgepeth, Tlm-
mons "Gutcbmaker, Burton, 
Fay Mg. Co.) 
Figure 2 

3S 23W N 
Cen 
2 

2S 23W S 
Cen 
35 

Protracted 

2S 23W SW\ 
25 

Protracted 

2S 23W SWt 
25 

Protracted 

IN 21W W 
Cen 
I 
E 
Cen 
2 

IS 23W Cen 
36 

Protracted 

3S 23W NW\ 
3, 
NE\ 
4 

3S 23W NEt 
3 

28 23W 1& 
2 , 

2S 23W SEt 
39, 
SW 
35 

8S- 23W 
9S 

8S 23W N 
Cen 
34 
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MINERAL 
PRODUCTS 

Mn, Pb-, Zn-

Mn 

Mn 

Mn 

Mn 

Mn 

Mn 

Au, Ag-

Mn 

Mn 

Au 

Mn 

Au, Ag, Fe 

Au, Ag, Fe 

GEOLOGY 

Pallomelane In brecciated wall rock In par
allel shear veins In Tertiary aodesltlc vol-
canlcs . 

'" 
Psllomelane In bunches and velnlets along a 
fracture zone In Tertiary andesltic volcan
Ic •. 

Pyrolusite and psl(omelane, mixed with cal
cite and brecciated rock, In lenticular shoot~ 
along an extenSively brecciated shear ?;one 
In Tertiary andesite porphyry. Trace 
amounts of lead and zinc. 

Manganese oxides In disconnected, lentlcu
Isr shoots, with calcite and brecctated rock, 
along a fracture zone In Tertiary andesltlc 
volcanics. 

Pyrolusite with some manganlte and psllo
me I ane , mixed with calcite and quartz, In 
lenticular shoots, fracture fIlltngs, and 
narrow seams cementing brecciated wall 
rock along an extensive and wide, brecciated 
zone at the fault contact between Mesozoic 
granitic schi.t and TerUary andesltlc vol
canics. 

Pyrolusite with manganlte and pallomelane , 
mlxod with quartz and cal<:lto, In Irregular 
shoots In a lell8lng brecciated zone In Ter
tiary andealtic volcanlca . 

Pyrolualt8 mixed with wall rock breccia and 
" calcite In a ateeply.dlpplng fracture zone with 

dlsconnected,lenticular, mineralized lenlles 
In Tertiary andesltlc volcaniCS. 

Pyrolual~ with calcite, other carbonatell, 
and wall rock breccia In discontinuous, len
ticular shoots along a strong fracture zone 
cutting Tertiary andesltlc volcanlcB. 

Pyroluslt8 mixed with brecciated wall rock 
In shoot. along a ) 1'IIcture zone In Tertiary 
andesltlc volcanics. 

Spotty, high-grade gold with minor silver, 
with banded quartz, Iron oxides, ferruginous 
calcite, pyrite crystsls and bunches, In cav-
Itlea and fracture fillings along a {ault zone 
cutting Mesozoic schist, Intruded by granite 
porphyry dikes. Other similar deposits I to 
2 miles to south (Jupiter, Boardway). 

Psllomelane and pyrolusite In Irregular,dls-
connected masses and velnl~ts In brecciated 
and silicified Tertiary andesltlc volcanics 
along fault zones. 

Pyrolusite, mixed with calcite and breccl-
sled wall rock, In lenticular shoots along 
a fracture vein In Tertiary andeslttc volcan-
Ics . 

Spotty gold placer depoSits In stream beds 
rlraL'llng from small gold quartz veins In 
Mesozoic schist. 

Manganese oxldea, with colclte and breccl-
ated wlIll rock, In Irregular bunchea and 
lenses along atrong fracture zonea In Ter-
tlary andealtlc volcanlca. 

Gold-bearing quartz vel n II and stringers 
along fault and fractures In Mesozoic or Lar-
amide granitic gneiss . 

Gold-bearing, Iron-stained quartz, with 10-
cal pyrite and pockete of ltmonlte,in strlng-

TYPE OF OPERA nON 
AND PRODUCTION 

Open cut operations, worked In 
1948-1950 and In 1954-1955, pro
ducing some 400 long tons of 
about 41% Mn. 

Open cut ana pit operations. 
Some 50 -100 long tons of sorted 
40%: Mn ore shipped and 3000 
long tons of low grade Mn ore 
sent for e~perlmental concen
tration. 
Open cut, shaft, and adlt oper
ations. Worked Crom 1953 
through 1959, producing some 
4600 long tons of plus 40% Mn 
and 9000 long tons of about 30% 
Mn. 

Open cut and shaft operations. 
Worked from 1954 through 1959, 
producing some 650 long tone of 
plus 40% Mn sorted ore. 

Incline shaft operations. Worked 
froml953throughl954, produc
Ing some 2000 long tons avera
ging about 30% Mn. 

Adlt and 5haIt 0 per a tI one. 
Worked from about 1953 througb 
1958, producing aome 500 tons of 
30-40% Mn ore. 

Shaft, tunnel, and open cut 0p

erations. Worked from 1955 Into 
1959, produclng aome 4000 long 
tons averaging about 30% Mn. 

Shaft and open stope operations . 
Worked from 1953 to 1956, pro
ducing some 3000 long tons of 
25 - 30% Mn ore. 

Shaft, adlt, and open cut opera-
tlons. Worked 88 early 18 1930 
and later In 1954-1955, producing 
some 300 long tons avenging 
about 20% Mn. 

Shaft and open cut operations . 
Worked eporadlcally In early to 
late 1890'a and again In 1930's. 
Tots I estimated and reported 
production from all the deposits 
would be some 52 tons of are 
averaging better than I oz. Au,T 
and minor sliver. 

Open pit operatlons. Worked In 
1953 and 1954, producing 80me 
few hundred long tons of 20-40'{, 
Mn ore. 

Shaft operatlon. W 0 r ked In 
1954- 1955, producing some 100 
long tOIWl of 20-30% Mn ore. 

Dry placer operations on small 
scale, and Intennlttently, from 
18 early 88 1860's Into 1940's. 
Possibly 88 mucb 18 some 323 
ounces of gold were recovered 
containing I few ounces of aU-
ver. 

Open cut lind ad It operatlona. 
Worked intermittently from 1954 
through 1959, prO<iuclng some 
2000 long tona of low grade Mn 
ore for concentration. 

One mine operation a8 noted 
below. 

REFERESCES 

r arnham " Stewart, 1958, 
p. 81 

ABM Bull. 180, p. 219 
ABM file data 

Farnham" Stewart. 1958, 
p. 81 

ABM file data 

Mining World, Vol. 19, Dec. 
1957, p. 65 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
p. 80-81 

ABM file dats 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
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ABM file data 

Mining World, Vol. 19, Dec. 
1957, p. 65 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
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ABM file data 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
p. 79 

ABM file data 

ABM file data 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
p. 79-80 

ABM file da.ta 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
p. 82 

Wilson, 1933, p. 72; 1934 
(rev. 1967), p. 141! 

ABM file data 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
p. 80 

Parker, 1966 
ABM file data 

Farnham" Stewart, 1958, 
p. 80 

Parker, 1966 

Wilson, 1961, p 25 
Johnson, 1972, p. 75-76 
ABM file data 

Farnhllm " Stewart, 1958, 
p. 80 

ABM file data 

Wilson, 1933, p. 221 
ABM file data 

Shaft and open cut operations. 
Worked originally In early 1900's 

ers and velna along fracture8 and faults In and Ister In 1939-1940, and 1947. 
Mesozoic or Laramide gneiss. producing some 450 tona oi ot'f' 

averaging about 0 . 3 oz . Au/ T 
with minor Ag. 
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MANGANESE DEPOSITS OF WESTERN ARIZONA 

The ore was mined in open stopes. Only 
. nal stulls were needed to sUP1?ort the 

The blast holes were drilled wIth light 
eg-type rock drills. The broken ore was 

veled by hand into wheelbarrows and 
med to the shaft, where it was hoisted 

~ the surface in a small skip. The ore was 
~refully hand-4rorted before it reached the 
1'e bin. 
i Production from this deposit on May 11 
;GS4, according to Power, had agrrregated 
iearly 2,000 tons of ore averaging about 25 
lercent manganese. In May 1954, 150 to 200 
ons of ore was being produced monthly, 

The major equipment consisted of a portable 
(asoline-driven compressor, a 10-hp. gasoline 
loist, and 2 dump trucks. 

~ess, Hess, and Lilly Claims 
This group, known locally as the H. H. and 

~ , property, is about 4 miles southeast of Jim's 
Landing in sec. 4, T. 3 S., R. 23 W. The 
ilaims lie along a road that branches south 
~om the Cibolo. road (fig. 25). 
i The claims were located in 1953 by Hess and 
Lilly and later were acquired and eXflored by 
kirk and Lea, realtors of Bell, Cali. So far 
\s known, the production has ' amounted to 
~nly 8. few truckloads of sorted ore, which 
lccording to Joe Lowe contained about 30 
bercent manganese. When visited in May 
1954, the property was idle, and all the equip
inen t had been removed .. 
! Mineralization occurs within a brecciated 
tone that strikes northeast and dips steeply 
~est in volcanic rocks. The deposit had been 
~xplored by a shallow open pit about 75 feet 
long and 10 to 20 feet wide. The manganese 
\ninera]s exposed in the pit occurred in irregular

1 
tliscontinuous masses and veinlets surrounded 
by masses of unreplaced lava. Several hundred 
tons of mineralized material had been removed 
from the excil vation and placed in stockpiles 
.along the road. 
~ The mangnnese minerals, consisting of psilom
elane and pyrolusite, occur in a gUIlgue of 
silicified volcanic. rock, 

Another group of claims known as New Year 
Nos. 2 and 3, hf'ld by Kirk and Lea, is a short 
distance southwest of the II, H. and L. clnims. 
The manganese occurrence on this propert.y was 
similar to that found on those claims. About 
10 tons of sort()d are had been shipped. At t.he 
time of the visit 3 In(,11 were employed in break
illg and sorting ore from an 0PCllcut about 40 
(pet long. 

Peggy B Claim 
The Peggy B group of two unpatented claims 

is about a mile cast of the H. H. and L. deposit. 
The claims were located early in 1954 by John 

l\f. Brown, of Blythe, Calif. . When visited in 
May of that year, mining operations were just 
getting under way, and only a few tens of tons 
of ore had been produced. 

Manganese mmeralization occurs along a 
vein or fracture zone trending north in volcanic 
rocks. The vein dips ,about 30° 'V. and was 
exposed for about 100 '.feet along tho surface. 
The higher grade ore within the fracture ranged 
from 2 to 3 feet in width. Two lenticular orB 
shoots about 25 feet long were being explored 
from inclined shafts that had reached a depth of 
about 20 feet below the surface. The principaJ 
manganese mineral was pyrolusite occurring in 
a gangue of calcite and wall-rock inclusions. 

Triple H 

The Triple H claims are approximately in 
unsurveyed sec. 34, 'r. 2 S" R. 2:) 'V" about. 
half a mile west of the Cibolo. No, 3 claim. 

The group was located in 1954 by Robert 
Bishop, of Blythe, Calif. When visited in ~-[fiY 
1954, the property had recently been leas('d to 
Floyd Brown, of Wenden, Ariz., and explora
tion of the, deposit was just getting under way. 

11anganese mineralizntion was exposru in 0. 

shallow opencut for about 75 feet along the 
strike. The higher grade ore, ranging from 2 
to 3 feet in width, occurs along the footwall of a 
steeply dipping fracture trl'nding north and 
cutting volcanic rocks. In places, lower grade 
mineralization up to 10 feet in width was ex
posed along the hanging wall of the fracture 
zone. About 30 tons of the hi~her grade orc 
had been mined from the cut and was awaiting 
shipment to the \Venden purehase drpot. A 
lot of similar ore that had. been shipped to 
Wenden contained about 23 percent manganese. 

Black Diamond Group 

The Black Diumond group, comprising 6 nn
patented claims, is in t.he south c('nt.J'fil part 
of unsurveyed T. 2 S" R. 22 vV., about 14 milt,s 
by road efl.St of Ciboln Lake. Tho proP(,!·ty is 
acccssible over 9 milrs of a ron.d that bmnclH's 
east from the access road to till' Ciboln. clnims 
about 5 miles past of .Jim's Landing. Whl'T1 
visit<'Cl in ~'lay 1954, u, llew road ('xt(,l1dill~r 
nort heust \vas under cOIlst ruction; this wiIT 
make t.he propl'rty morc l'rlLdily accrssiblr from 
St,ute l{ont.e 95 n nd mu.tl'rinll v short l'll the 
distance to t.he \V(,l1dl'n purchase depot. 

The claims originally were located in 1953 
by Cornelius Lopez ftlld were acquired a short 
time luter by K. C. Gibson, of Roll, Ariz. 
By the end of April 1954 about 800 t.ons of ore 
containing 21 to :34 percent, manganese had bern 
shipped to tho \Venden purchase depot. Sev
eral hundred tons of similfir ore had been 
mined and stockpiled, awaiting t.he eompldion 
of the new road before being trucked to \V onden. 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Black Diamond Mine. Date January 9, 1958 

Lewis A. Smith District Cibola Dist. Yuma, Co. Engineer 

Subject:Report by lew Smith 

Location: 

Owner: 

Mines: 

Mill: 

9 miles NW of Mine Cibola Mill 
-Exploration & Development - Phoenix 

v "Western ~ Co . J Jack Stewart, Stewart Motors, Phoenix, Ariz. 
v John Allen, Supt. I 

V Lew Smith, Chief ~ngineer, 400 .£.4. Willow St. Blythe, California 
,t' " , 

.; Black Diamond, M & A, John Pine. 

Th~ Black Diamond is now furnishing most of the production although 
the M '& A is being readied for operation. The daily output is now 
600 tons from an open pit which now has 4 benches in operation. 
Loading is done by means of a 2t yd shovel assisted by a R.D.8 Cat 
and a Trackscavator and 3 Gardner-DenvarWagon Drills. 
Haulage is done by 8 trucks, one of which is a trailer type, over 
an average haul of 9 miles and at a cost of 70¢ per ton. 
4 miners and 2 shovel runners, two cat operators and 1 Trackscavator 

operator. ' The mill is treating 600 tons daily averaging 12-14% 
v ' Mn, plus. 20 men are working at the mill. The mill product is 

being shipped to the Dallas stock pile. Plans call for an increase 
to 1000 tons, per day, in February. 

The material mined consists of brecciated andesite which lies 
along large shear fault zone traceable for a few miles. Psilomelane, 
cemented to breccia fragments, is the main mineral. Reserves are 
well ahead of mining. The shear fault strikes NW-SE and dips 
about vertical. 

Total men ,working is as follows; 

Miners 
Shovel Runners 
Tracks cavat or 
Truck Drivers 
I'1ill 

Supervision 

4 
2 
1 

10 
20 
39 

2 
hi 

I { 
I, 



Information from MINE INSPECTOR(S OFFICE - August 15, 1957 
,..- / 

STEwART (Black DiamondNine) Keaton Gibson, Ci bola Lake, Ariz. 
SILVER DIST., N. YUHA COUNTY 

Y W.K.F. CONTRACTING CO. INC., - Oper. 
;.,... Pres. J. F. Winfield, Phoenix, Ariz. 
~ Sec. Jack Tuchey, 1664 W. Prince Rd., Tucson 

..,..". Supt. A. H. Robinson, Box 555, Patagonia, Ariz. 
? v 

lO;OOO MANGANESE per month 19 men. 

L.A. S. 

See: CIEOLA AREA MINES (file) Yuma County, Cibola Dist. 



4-14-51 
,/ 

BLACK DIAMOND MINE Cibola, A-rizona - Open Pit - Mang~ese 
/ Y' 

Oper - Bob Wade & Bob Hepner 3 claims Silver Dist. 
N. Yuma Co. 

v 
/' Owner: Keaton Gibson, Cibola Lake 
~./ Agent: Merle Johnivan, Gen. Del., Blythe, California 

1000 tons per Mo. Shaft & Drifters. 9 men 

L.A.S. 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING. FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX. ARIZONA 
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STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

~10 

June 16, 1954 

NelvS Item - Mark Gemmill-Engineer 

v ' 
BLACK DIAMOND - 6 miles east of' Cibola Lake in Yuma County - owned by I 

v Gibson Brothers of Roll,Arizona - part of the property 
leased to Allen and Todd of Wenden, Ar~ona. 

~. 

The Gibson Brothers have shipped to the Wenden Depot 
about 800 tons of manganese ores averaging 30%, ship
ments continue at the rate of about 20 tons per day. 
15 men are employed. 

v 
The Allen and Todd lease on this Black Diamond property 
have stockpiled at the mine about 400 tons of ore and 
are awaiting completion of a new road before shipping 
to Werd en - employing 5 men. 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

v 

DE. __ .~TMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCc.S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Black Diamond, .6 miles east of ~bola Lake Date H?.y 27, 1954 
Silver 

Y-::"...--t-r;J" / Ii... 2_?, 
Engineer Eark Gemmill 

Preliminary Examir~tion 

C)1,TNERSHI P 
y 

Gibson Bros. Roll, Arizona, O1,:rners and o~rators. Fro 'oerty consists of 6 . claimS., part of Trrhich is leased to Allen and Todd, Aguila, Ariz. 

GE616GY 

Vocanic country. The manganese . rnineralization occurs in lenses in brecciated zone 200 to 300 ft wide which shows on the surface for about 500 it in length. The trend is north and south. 

D EVELOPHENT 

,. 

The Gibson oper2.tion is one east side of the mineralized zone and consists of a 75' drift tunnel which started as an open cut, and a 50' incline shaft dipping about 70' to the west. 

The Allen and Todd lease is a parrallel operation about 150' to the west and consists of a drift tur..nel 160 ft. with a raise at the face being driven to th e surface which is about 75 I up. y// 

I'; ... • ~ • . , PRODUCTION ''};:+_-;(/. ,~ ),. 
J Gibson Bros have shipped about 800 tons of ore averaging about 30% to the ~\Jenden depot. 

Allen and Todd have about hoo tons 'of ore stockpiled a1-raiting the completion of a new road before shipping. 

Gibson Bros.- Gas Compressor and Hoist, a bulldozer, pO\oJer loader and trucks. Allen and Todd - Gas Compressor, Bulldozer and Trucks o 

The present road to this property is about 25 miles from Cibola Lake and for the most part is very poor. A nel'T road is n01tJ being bill 1 t in from the Guartzsi te-Yui1la road which the operators think Hill be a. big saving in hauling out. The or'e shoi;,Ting on the property is quite impressive and l'\Tork is being carried on a capable manner. Gibson Bros have 8 men employed and Allen and Todd :-:ave 5 men. The tl·fO operations should produce considerable are. 
~-----4.~r:·~~f~·~~~~~--~~----------~~~-.~~~,·,r· ~-T~\" ... ~" ~' ~--~---------

:~:~::;,~~~~ &OPDAr~S) 
BlACK DIAMOND, Silver District, YUD8 County, 6 Jrle E of 

. Cibola Laka ~ 6 Claims " , 

IEASEDs Part of 6 claims leased to Allen and Todd. A2Uila. A~:i~-
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Office 
ClIARLBS B. DUDIlIG 
Mining Bng1neer 

817 W. Madison 
Phone ALpin 3-6272 Phoenix, Arizo_ 

Reeidence 
1635 W. Earl Dr. 

Phone AMberat 5-1132 

To: Mr. Jack Stev&rt &. Associate., 
800 No. Central Ave., 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

Following your request I have mc1ea new exaJli ration of the mansaneae 
properties you hold near C1bola, Ariza_. A previous exurtnat10n and report 
was made in July, 1955. Reference ls .18d8 to tbat report for some deta1ls, 
such as the geo~g1cal treatise, an4 ... Vill not be repeated here. This 
report will be moatly cont1ned to the cbaDpe that have taken pl&ce in the 
past two years. 

You bave aeveral.sepa.rate propertles, or ..".ne .. clepoa1ta/. and tbe1 are all 
within a ten mile radius ~ your central.q located. mill. A brie1' description 
of each will tollow: . 

GImoN. The Gibson deposit was not .0vne4 at the time ot m:I preViOUS eXamtnat1on" 
althOugh it 'WaS Visited then. I undaratu.4 tbat it bas 81nee been purchased • . 
It consists of two large orebod1e. With a zar:rover neck c0DDeCt1ns themllt The 
northern part was formerly called. the Allen. A ahar.P C~, over 100 teet 
deep separates the two parts. An open. pit hae been started on the northern 
segment and promises well. 

Bore Idea put down in the north ore~, together With the WOpp1ng8 in the 
canyon belov, g1 ve reasonable a'8Ul:'&r1C.e tbat the ore continues for over 100 teet 
in depth. The south oreboq i8 beinS mtned aov With & 2i )'Vd. power abovel, 
starting in the canyon over lOO teet below the ore apex, as shown in the picture. 

Altogether these two orebod1ea comprise an area at least 500 bJ 300 teet, which 
at 100 toot depth; would. furnish over.~,ooo,ooo tons. A teat run was D8de on 
ore produced by the shovel, and tICIMt 650 toIlS produced over 100 tone ot concen .. 
trates. This ratio of 6t to 1 1. probablT a little better tban would be main
tained in minina the entire ore~ I but aD expec'ted ra.t10 ot 9 to 1 would seem 
eonservati ve. 

May 1 t be expl ai ned here that 1 t baa 'become the custom to apeak t4 the grade 
and character of the crude ore in ter.aaa of :I. ta concentration ratio. Nomatter 
what the gra4e ot the ore -7 be, the ___ of the e~entrate8 iaquite uniform 
at about 42; MIl. Better or poorer on .~ ... l'IDh or lesa concentrates. 
Such concentrates are worth $90.00 par ton. Therefore U an ora yielde concen
trates at a ratio at 9 to 1, the goas value ~ the cl'U4e ore 18 $10.00 per ton. 

M-A DDOSI!r. This deposit 1s on the nne of the G1~" about one-balt mile 
north. It baa onq been eUgbtlf opme4 up. It. appeaH to be another ore'boay 
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8W.lar to either bo41' of the G1b80n, and Will furnish large tonnafI'J by' 
open pit metbo4s. 

Centra~ located near the Gibson and the ,1( ,. A you bave facilities far hancl 
sort1nS the crude ore troll the pit.. There, approxiJate1.7 _ ot the bulk 1s 
rem.ove4 in the form of coarse chunks at waste. Thie waste 18 quite olean of 
manplleae, and the expense of bau.l.ing to the mill, and 111.111ns, 18 thua 
reduced. This 18 good practice and should. be cant1nued. 

BLACK JACK AJll) M!l\TLB. These depoe1ts are nearer the II1lll seven aude1pt' miles, 
reapectiveli. 5, are vein-like orebodiea along a vert1cal18ll1 wb1ch 18 a 
fault. The vein averages 10 to 30 teet Viele. The ore 18 COD81c1eJ1a~ higher 
grade tban tl1e geDeral average, concentrat1n8 about 5 - 1. K1l'11D& V1ll. be more 
expensive although" eluaber drag line could be used tor awhUe. '!he 5 to 1 
ratio mght well support the extra cost of underground Jd ntv g ~~~<:NOc~~l1:~rY: ; ,lq;r ge 
tOl2D&ge ls indiea.te4. 

:' JOg P and TRIPLE H. . These properties of nine and tour claims I respectively, 
were not reVisited, as little had been done there since rq last viSit. Tbey 
do have lvae potentialities and when needed could tu:tn1ah coua14erable tomage. 

MILL. The mill reaults have been ~tq imp:roVed and the C&l&Clty increased 
several told. These improvements include a heavy-med1& plant, aeveral. more 
concentrating tables, and. adequate crushing equipment. You Uould. now have no 
trouble in banin i n 1000 tons of ore per day. Extraction baa ~17 been 
brought up to around 75~, which is ver:t good con,S1der1n& that aDd_tte p.ngue 
mnerals. such as hornblende, U8~ carr'¥ uangueae, which woul4 be quite 
1mpoa1l1ble 1'.0 aeparate by any mechanical means. It would .. 1ntenat1DS to sample 
various banda of tail1np aa they ccae ott the table., to c1.etend.ne vhetber 80M 
banda, auell as the coarsest and the finest, e&rr'1 a p~ o't the lost 
values. Itao I some turther reeowry might be eas1,q Dade. Bove, .. , 1 t traY not 
be worth while to go into such refinements until you bave f1n1ahe4 JDlD.'re essential 
things. 

GERDAL DISCUBSlOI and ~OIS. Ord:1.llari4r I am YerI' :l.na1atent an the . 
poe! t1 ve prov1D& bi arrmngor a.eveiOpaen.t ot adequate tomIaae bdore Jl8Jd.ns 
other he&V1 expenditures. But :lour ease is nov d1fterent, an4 in 'IIl1 opinion 
you have suttielent proof of toDnase to -.rrant the expend1turee DeCHAr)" tor 
lOU to reach a hiab pl&ue of efficiency and ec~. 

Althougb ,.our ore does not meet the sU1ct interpretation of prowcl or devel.oped. 
ore, I believe you bave :reasonable assurance of over 1,000,000 toile. and 
proba'bl¥ double that. This op1n:1.on is based on the Yid.e c1:L .,.,.1ficat1on amongst 
,.our ' aeveral. orebodies, and the way the:; act or ttsbape_u:," on 4fte1opaent. It 
1& at OQ8r88 a pleasure to note that the geological4e4u.ct1ons u4 opUdone 
expreaaed in m;:r preViOUS report have been so well bo:rn out. f):seft lave been no 
disappointments - in faCt vhereve%" d.eftlopaen.t haS progreaae4, reeulte have been 
a b1t better than anticipated. 

Petty trouble., eauaing production delay'a I are the bane qr II08t ..u mine 
operat1ona. Weak points, oaua1n& aueh delays I sboul4 be aouatzt out, ant1cipated, 



and elim_ted. I OQuld not glva Tour operat1on sutf1clentatUdy to aka an 
extended liat of eugest:l.ona, but the tollowing are a.pp!U'ent: 

(1) General 1aIpravement in setting the ore from the pit to the mill is 
neede4.· This reqw..rea improvement in road eonClit1ou, and acquiring better 
trucking tacili ties. 

02) Better camp f'ac111t1es, eo rou can acqUire and retain a more dependable 
labor force. . 

(3) Aclequate· power with ataml-by tacilitlea to prevent shutdowns. 

Aaaum1D8 an operation 01' 1000 tone· per daJ em a lO to 1 are, you would produce 
lJ)() tons ot concentrates per day, . worth $9,000. 

_ e.timate of coata t~ do 80 are as t'ollows: 

Mining 1300 tons 01 abowl, 1nclucUng neeeeBal7 4ea4w~k lOCO. 

Sortipg out 300 tons of coarse wute neaJ- m:Lne (4 men) . SO. 
Bailly 1000 toD8, 1nclUd.1Dg road ~tenanee 700. 
Rllllni 1000 toJl$ j includins upkeep I rep!&in l &n4 improvements 1000. 

Shippiy 100 tons, concentrate., Via lU.pley 100. 

Pl'os1*l:!nS and. devel.opDent on other properties 200. 

General OVer~j inc; Ma:laaement, engineering, ba.sic taxes, 
camp losae.) accounting, aa8a1B, lepJ., etc. 250. 

Contins!po1ea. UnexPected item. 110. 

Tota~ expected daily expense 3500. 

Anal.7ais of a'bo1re: 

Prof1 t · per. da7 • • • • • • • • • • 
Prot1.t pei' ton 5500/1300 
Cost per unit MD. 350014000 

$5500 • . 
4.20 

.87 

It is evi4ent tram the above tlat you have a vert large potential profit. The 
1$portant point 18 get Y'our operation in shape to produce it, and keep it 80 
doing. 

Aug. 13, 1957 

(SIAL) 



PRELDmfARX' EX.AMIlfA'rION 

or 
CLAIMS & StlD'ACE FACILr.rY 

of 

J. Po STEWART "ASSOCIA!ES 

L<'>CA!rIOB . - Trigo Mountains, Yuma. County, Arizona 

TYPE OF EXAMINATION - ViSual. Preliminary 

DATE OF VISIT - September '16 and 17, 1958 

EXAMINATION CONWC!ED BY: Jack Pierce - A. W. Jeffers - :B. R. Waples, Jr. 

I • IlfrRODUCTION 

General Extent of Examination: 

In the company of Mr. Lew Stn:tth, the representative of 

J. P. stewart and Associates, Messrs. Jack Pierce, A. W. JeNers and 

B" R. Waples, Jr. Vi 81 ted the s1nter'ing plant, milling facili ti es, and the 

. Black Diamond, M & A, Black Jack a.ndPools Folly claims on September 16th. 

In the company of Mr. Hermanson,. the representative 0'1 J. P. stewart and 

Associates, Mr. A. W. / Jetters and. B. It. Waples, Jr. visited the Triple H, 
1/ 

JP Jr. #1 and 112, Rosie, and 3 other claims on September 17tb. No samples 

were taken and no maps or records were available during this examination. 

All grades of ore bodies, ratios of concentration, assays of 

concentrates, production figures, and costs were by' verbal cOlI(m:unication" 

II. MINES 

A. Black Diamond Group (Gi b*>J1 Pit) 

1. Location 

This group of tour eJ.aims is located 9 miles east of the 



concentrator, and is reached over a fair dirt road. This 

region is about the center of the TrigO Mountains, and the 

range haa a general Northwest-Southeast strike. 

2. Geology 

!he group consists of Andesite breccia that has been cemented 

Wi th psilomelane. Steeply dipping stringers cut the area in 

So general NW-SE direction with some local bending. A large 

horse of Andesite cuts off theSE end., an east west ta.ult With 

a limey bed euts off the stringers on the north, and a large 

center horse o'f Andesite gives the pit the shape of the letter 

Ite
n Wi_th the open enta pointing south. !the east and west sides 

ot the "e" form. the sides of steeply rising hills, and the 

center of the "eft is in a. canyon, possibly &- fault, that has 

So general north-south strike. It is approximately 4.50 feet 

across the pit and 150 feet in depth. 

3. M:i.ning 

'rb-e general mining method follows, al.thougb indications show 

in the pit that poor management bas hurt- production. '!he pit 

is set up for .20 it. benches, and the benches are drilled Wi th 

a. , Gardner Denver Wa.gcn-drill USing " at'" hit. Toe holes are 

dri ll.ed for relief' and trasmentation. Ve-ry II ttle secondary 

bJ..a,ating was reported. Trucks are loaded with a 2t yd. 

Northwest Die-sel shovel and ore is hauled about a mile to a.n 

up-grading grizzly. _ The reported stripping nLtl0 was 1 waste 

to 3 ore. All mining is being done on. contract basis by the 

Wells Cargo Trucking Firm that banMea the baUlage of both 

ore to the mill andeoncentratea to the railhead. 



Experimentation in the pit on blasting powders bas been 

limited, and at present Government 8~lUS Tl'lr and some 

nitrate fertilizers are being used. 'Ihe holes are primed 

With 8o«1t. Geletin and tired electrically. No stemming is 

used. 

A 50KW International TD 18000 generator supplies lights 

and power to run a conveyor belt a.t the grizzly. 

The up-grading grizzly consists of bars set at 3", the minus 

product loading into a truck for mill shipment; the plus 3 tt 

is aonveyedaway - drops to the ground and is dozed over the 

waste dump. A man picks any large lumps of ore from the belt. 

In this waytlle general 310 pit ore is up-graded to f4 for 

deli very to the mill. The waste dump runs about l~. 

The general pi t ~ondit1on is poor; benches have been blasted 

off, and shovel access is limited. The stripping ratios as 

reported ax-e unrealistic; as for any future mining, the 

stripping ratio may clilnb to a.s high as 4 waste to 1 ore tor 

the r'ema.1nder ·ot the ore bcx\Y • . It appears the pit ia bottomed 

andtbe life of the Gibson pit will be short. 

B. M 31 A (Andrus) 

1. Location 

Thi8 group of tour claims lies just to the west of the 

Gibson Pit and can use the same up-grading grizzly for its ore. 



2. Geology 

The ore occurrenoe is the same &s on the Gibson; however 

the IW -SE striking str.ingers in the ore zone, run tbru the 

top of a steep hill. !.he ore zone appears to be 20 to 30 

teet Wide and its length is doubtful, posSibly 500 to Boo 

teet. 

3. Mining 

About 3000 tonsreporte4ly have been removed and indications 

at the crest $h()W some work. If the ore is continu.ous, one 

cut could be taken thru the hill at reasonable eost. Addi .. 

tional cuts will reqUire high stripping ratios on the sides. 

The general grade i8 reported the same as the Gibson, and 

the up-grading possibilities look to be the same. 

Tbe ore grade and poor continuity 0:£ the are zone make's- thi s 

a poor prospect tor consideration as an underground property. 

c. Blac,k Jack 

1. Location 

This claim lies_bout 3 miles weat of the Gibson Pit and 

just ott the road f'rom the pit to the mill. 

2. Geol0s,x 

In general, the area is similar to the GibSon and M & A. 

The stringers have theW .... SE strike but are more pronounced 

and wider. The zone 1s dipping to the we&t and a high grade 

streak tba\.tvariea from 4 inches to 3tfeet in width lies 

against the banging wall. In genenJ. the ore zone runs 

along a ridge with Ii :NW-SE strike, and the ridge faUs off 



into a. deep canyon to the east and into a sb$l.lbW saddle 

to the we,st. The ore zone is approximately 8 feet Wide but 

the grade is higher th4n either the Gibson or lit Be A. 

3. Mining 

About 1200 tons have been mined from this claim. The ore 

zone was shot and the eut loaded cut With a ~ont end loader. 

The east footwall. slde baS. been leveled out while the 

s'tronger banging wall side remains in place. 'Stripping 

ratios, Will dlimb as the cuts are taken out, but the visible 

taeea looked good. Considerable exploration would be required 

to determine reserves. The grade looks good, but the overall 

ore ~ is probably small. 

D. Fools Polly 

1. Lo¢ation 
r 

Thi,$ 2 ... elaim group is ~oca.ted near the north end of the 

TriSO Mountains, and is reached over a dirt road that :parallels 

the Colorado r1 ver for 17 miles I then a very poor road turns 

to the east for 4 miles into the ela1ma. The mine to miU 

total distance is 21 miles. 

2. GeolQ§ 

This area 1;ypifiea the entire reglon With the same stringer 

structure. The AndeSite in this area, however is cemented 

Wi th man,.ni te and the c;hara.eter of the stringers. have a 

darker ·appearance, very tine grained, and a metallic lustre 

on a fresh suri'aee. The NW -a& stringers cut into the east 

side of a steep bill and ;parallel the side of the eenyon. 



The stringers are noteontlnuous thru the hiU, and the 

ore bOdy in pla;f.n View has the shape of an eUpse.. The 

ore zone is app:roX1mate~ 50 teet Wide by 100 teet long. 

The depth 18 approximately 60 feet. Parallel to tbis zone, 

but separated. by a ~50 ft. wide Andesite . horse, is another 

ore zone on the vest side of the hill. The visible out ... 

eropped atringers are about 6 feet Wide and the zone runs 

tor about 50 teet in length along the strike. 

3. Mining 

All the min:i.nl baa been done on the east eliptical-ab&ped 

are zone. Some underground miningwa.s done on the major 

stringers in this zone. A small adit is visible near the 

south end c;dthe zone. No recordS are available aooflerning 

this work. Recent mining M$ been of the open pit nature 

but 11 ttle production baS come from. the claim. The overall 

ore bod;y ~.s_ll. 

E. Triple H - J. P. Jr. #1 & 2, Rosie and 3 other Boundary Cl.aims 

l. ~ca:tion . 

This group of 7 cl.aims is loeat~ in the $outhcentral portion 

at the Trigo. Mountains. The claims are reached by dri vtns 

sou'th from the mill 61 miles, then turning east over 3t mtlea 

of bulldozed trai 18 up stream. bottom.$. Altho 1't was reported 

. that this road was operational. during the mining ot this group., 

the _esent condition is very b8d. 



2. Geology 

The general atructure is aga1ntyp1cal in this region .. 

The strike of the stringers in m ,st eases :follows a NW -sm, 

trend, altho $ome right angle fracturing is eVident. 

Stringers on the western-most portion form the Rosie ore 

zone. In the aenter are the J. P. Jr. #1 & :2 which show 

some cross fracturing, and the UlOst easterly claim is the 

Triple H which has a Nil striking zone that is flat dipping 

to the west. 

3. Mining 

The Rosie ore zone is about 14 feet wide. It has been mined 

about 30 teet along the strike; the eut bas left a steep 

overhangtng wall on the west that will require cons1a:erable 

stripping tor further work. Underground methods appear 

impractical. 

The J. P. Jr'. II &. 2 are 81 t1.1&ted on the top of a. peak 

and a mining bench has strlppedawaypart ot the side and 

one stringer was :followed into the mountain. About 50 feet 

beloW' the sUllll1t a raise broke the su:rface and ore from the 

bench 'Was transferred dow'n the raise and drawn . out tbru an 

a.dit in the side of the mountain. The adlt rao:uth was a.bout 

150 feet trom the atumnit. Any remaining ore would prove 

costly and re,serves would require a.- more extensive eX$.lllin

ation. The Triple B follows the Rosie pattern and rurthe;r 

development Will be c08tly. 



· . 

The general opinion ot mining men and geol.ogi ate is that the ore 

zones wi thin the area are shalloW' in nature, 100 to 150 reet Vill be the l1BX1mum 

depth, and the cemented. breccia t s will continue only to that depth. Poss! b1e ore 

horizons below- this depth are not considered good. 

The rich pockets are sna11 and the lower grade fringe zones tend 

to be high in silica and iron that are penalizing factors in the sale e4 the finished 

product. For a. one year open,tion l enough, ore of millable quality is available, 

but for & long range aont1nuous operation more time for expl.oration and examjnatlon 

'Would ' be required. Tb.i s prel1m1nary report covers only Visual observations of a 

sme.ll. section of the area. 

Production figures obta1ned were slight, but from ver'bal. reports, 

production trQll the yarious mines appears to be Within the :tol.lowing lim tS! 

1. Gibson 

Most production this year was from this ntl.ne, but increasing 

silica content in the concentrate . has foreed purchase of 

high grade tines to be added to this concentrate t .o make 

marketable grade. . No definite figures wwe reported on tonnage .. 

2. II & A 

Approximately 3000 tons were produced for ~n-tation 

in concentration. 

3. BlackJack 

No production this year; however, lAst year they shipped. about 



1000 tons · of ore to the mill to produce 2 cars of concen

trate. Previously the ori ginal owner had mined a.bout 21+0 

tons to make 1 car of concentrate. 

4. M,yt:tle 

Mr. Smith was vague about the Myrtle, but apparently tbere 

has. been no co_ercial production this year. 

5. Fool's Folly 

On an experimental basis this year· they shipped 137 tons of 

ore to the mill to produce 11 tons of concentrate. 

6. Rosie, J. P. Jr. andTrlpleH 

IV • CONCENT.RA.TION 

M:r. Hernra.nson reported that no ore was hauled from these three 

properties this year. During 1956 some ore was hauled to the 

mill. A~tlY silica content from these properties was 

lower than trom the Gibson and M &A mines. 

Three steps ot concentration are practiced on ore from these mines: 

1.) grizzly concentl1lt1on at the· mine whereby the gra,de is raised tram ~ 

manganese to 6-~ by rejecting plue 3 inch size on a grizzly at the mine laading 

ramp; 2.) milling which includes crushing to 1 inch, :followed by Heavy )leMa 

separation of the ~ inch to 1/8 inch aize and tabling of the minus 1/8 inch 

material; and 3.) sintering of mixed heavy media concentrate and table c.on.-

centrates. 

CON~ . I . . 

The eoerse crUShing plant consists of a. primary 15 x 28 PaCific 



jaw crusher which reduces the ore to approximately 2 inch size. This is 

fo·Uowed by a screen set at linch. !he undersi ze goes to the fine ore 

stora.ge; the oversize goes to a 3 f Traylor aecondary orusher in open circuit 

to the belt feeding fine ore storage. The fine ore is stockpiled over a 

feed belt to the scalping screen of the Heavy Media Plant. 

The minus 1/2 inch undersize from the scalping screen, amounting to 

33~ of the fe~d, goes to 4 roughing ta.bles which make a finisbed table con

centrate of from 40 to 4~ ~ese. Middling from the roughing tables goes 

to two cleaning tables 1 which produce a. concentra.te of a.bout 3~ l7.I8.llganese. 

Oversize from the scalping screen goes to 9.1' cone ·of a Wemco Mobil 

Mill for heavy media separation at 3.20 speCific pvi ty 41 Ferrosilieon eon

SI·lUf~ion is reported to be 3/4. pound per ton of feed to the plant. 

The concentrator is rated at 1000 tons p.er day- Fower is suppl..i.ed by 

a D 1'7000 Caterpillar Diesel Generator. 

Eleven men per day. are employed at the mill. On day shift there is a 

bO$$, two maintenance men} one Chemist} . one crusherman, and two operators. 

Afternoon and night shifts consist of two opera.tors each. 

From 1000 tons feed :per day of 7~ ore it was reported the milll'roduces 

from 6Q to 90 short tone ot combined heavy media a.nd table concentrates. 

Ta.iling from the heavy media section is reported to contain from 1.5 to 3f, 

manganese, and tailing from the table section contains 6~ .manganese. 

calcul.4tions based on 90 tons of ~ cOllo~ntrate from 1000 tons of ore 

at 7% lJImganese indieate mill recovery i 6 51". 



SDf.rERING ~ 

The Sinterlng plant, loeated at Ripley., california, eighteen 

miles from the mill" is capable of producing 60 tons ot sintered concentrate 

per 24 hours. It consists of .8. blender, a storage bin, and a 4-hea.rth down, .... 

d.raft batch s!ntertng plant. Two men are employed on each of the three shifts .. 

v • MISCBLLAREOOS 

labor 

SUfficient labor is available at Blythe 1 CaUfornia for milling 

and s1ntering operations. Som.e of the ·.men who worked tor stewart and Smith 

a.s operators are still in the area and are amilable. Labor rate is $1.50 

per hour, and. opers.tor rate is $2.00 per hour. Heavy equi.pment operator rate 

is $2.50 per hour. The men are not unionized. 

liousipg 

Living cond1tlons at the mine ano. mill are poor. Some personnel 

11 ve in traile:rs. !lousing should be a.vailable at Bl¥the, which 1s about 

28 miles away. 

Transpgrta.$ion 

WeLLa. Cargo from I.ati Vega,s, New.de. has trucking and mining contracts. 

ore is mined a.nd delivered to the mill a.t $2.00 per ton. Ore haulage alone 

is 63 cents lJel~ tOIl from the mines to the mill. Concentrate haulage tram the 

mill to the &intering plant 1s $1.40 per ton. 

Toll Bride! 

At 01 bola there i .s a toll bridge across the Colorado River. Toll 

fares are $1 per ear each way, and $2 per truck each. way. stewart and Associates 

PfJ.'¥ & flat tee of $4000 per year to eo~r a.ll their ttatfic aeross the bridge. 



(Jover.m:lI;!T'.t Ihs~etion 
....... ~ .... ___ ,~~tn if .· . " 

plant -tWict:; a week -to sample concentrates. Cars can be grouped into ten car 

lots to a.verage out silica and iron irregularities, but no averaging has 

been allowed. to cover excessive flnelS. The government accepts the concentrate 

at theslntering plant. 

Attached is an Inforxnation Circular from the U. S. Bureau of 

Mines on ttManganese Depoei ts in western Arizonatt 
• It contains the history 

of this area through 1954, showing the relationship between the various 

mines. 

A. W. JEFFERS 

B. R. WAPLES, JR. 



.-.. .... ...... 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine The Nyrtle Hine Date '{'-ray 6, 1959 

District Cibola-Trigo, Yuma County Engineer Lewis· A. Smith 

Subject: ~;iae£4bi.H_3 Lewis A. Smith - as reported by Lew Smith 

Owner: .Le~· Smith, 400 T--Jorth itJillow St., Blythe, California and Jaci~ Stewart, Ste~art 
Enterprises, 800 rI . Central, Phoenix. 

~{ork: A shallm-l cut has discolored a deposit of manganese sirnilar in most respects 
to the Black Jack. The trend of the shear is north and the dip is nearly vertical. 
Little else is known to date since so little development has been done. However, Lew 
Smith stated that by comparison to the Black Jack, it should prove out well. 
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